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Sean Warrington Joins Gresham Partners as Principal and Senior Investment Officer
CHICAGO, IL, July 18, 2019 — Gresham Partners, LLC, an independent wealth management firm, announced
today that Sean Warrington has joined the firm as a Principal, serving as a Senior Investment Officer and Portfolio
Manager. Sean will lead Gresham’s private investment activity and contribute to other aspects of the firm’s
investment and business activities.
“Adding Sean to our team is consistent with Gresham’s commitment to deliver superior investment results to our
clients. He will immediately be able to apply his extensive experience in private equity and venture capital investing,
providing continuity and then expanding Gresham’s private investment program. Sean’s relationships in the
investment community will allow us to further extend Gresham’s unconventional approach into global niches that
we believe have been productive for clients during our 22-year history of investing.” said Ted Neild, Gresham’s
President and Chief Investment Officer.
Sean spent the last nine years as co-head of private markets for the Alfred I. duPont Charitable Trust, a $6.5 billion
foundation, where his primary responsibilities included sourcing and implementing investments within a global
portfolio. Sean earned his bachelor’s degree in finance from the University of Florida and master’s degree in
business administration from Rollins College. He is a Chartered Financial Analyst.
“I look forward to working closely with the Gresham team and clients. Their investment approach, which has worked
so well over the years, is founded on many of the same principles that I have applied while investing. Moreover,
their global reach and efforts to identify and capture opportunities in less-efficient markets around the world is a
great fit with my investing approach and experience.” said Warrington.
About Gresham
Gresham Partners is an independent investment and wealth management firm that serves its clients as a multifamily office and an outsourced chief investment officer. Gresham has been serving select families, family offices,
foundations and endowments since the firm was established in 1997. Today, we manage or advise on
approximately $5.5 billion for about 100 clients located nationally.
We are committed to providing superior investment performance by utilizing select, difficult-to-access managers
that are located globally in a full range of asset classes and are not affiliated with Gresham. We make these
managers available to our clients in a flexible format well suited to achieving a broad spectrum of investor goals.
As a multi-family office, we integrate this investment approach with comprehensive wealth planning and
management services to address the full range of each client’s financial needs, often avoiding the need for them to
maintain a family office.

Gresham is wholly owned by its senior professionals, client fees are its sole source of compensation, it avoids
conflicts of interest that affect many other firms, and it serves its clients as a fiduciary, dedicated to serving their
best interests.
No representation or warranty expressed or implied is made as to the accuracy or completeness of the information
contained herein. Nothing contained herein should be relied upon as a promise or representation of future
performance or as being intended to be investment advice.
For more information about Gresham Partners LLC, please visit www.greshampartners.com.

